Introducing

Panaway M1
®

The temporary bedpan disposal system
SUPPORTING DIGNITY AND HYGIENE IN THE HOME
Dignity in the home when faced
with adversity or illness is something
we all have a right to expect. When
our ability to cope with the most
personal aspects of our lives is
challenged, it can result in
unwarranted distress and anxiety.
If you – or someone in your care –
is bedridden, recovering from
invasive surgery, an accident or
major injury – mobility may be
affected. Going to the toilet can be
a challenge – if not an impossibility.
Bedpans and urine bottles may
become a very real part of
day-to-day care.

Haigh’s Panaway® M1 offers a
waste disposal system that
provides a discreet, dignified
solution to help with toileting that
is simple and cost effective.
Haigh’s macerators are established
in the NHS. Panaway® M1 brings
this to the home in a suitably
compact package, leading the
way in performance, versatility,
and ease of use. Hygiene,
efficiency and reliability are
at the heart of its design.

Convenience without
compromise
Panaway® M1 gives you the benefits
of an NHS-proven approach to
toileting, in your own home.
• Compact and versatile, it can fit
– and be wheeled – into the most
convenient location in your home
• Removing stress and making life
more pleasant for carer and
recipient of care alike.
• A temporary – or longer-term
solution – depending on the
requirements

Simple, discreet and hygienic

Economical and energy efficient

Disposable pulp products and the
contents* are simply placed into your
conveniently located Panaway® M1.

Discreet and easy to use, with clear
visual instructions, the Panaway® M1
aims to make the life of all involved
as pleasant as possible.

• Easy to set up, Panaway® M1
is supplied with all fixtures and
fittings required
• Intuitive to use: open the lid,
insert the waste and close the lid
– the system automatically starts
• Fast, efficient and quiet,
the Panaway® M1 takes less than
a minute per cycle
* the machine can dispose of the pulp
container, liquid contents, human waste,
tissue and macerator-friendly wipes

• Panaway® M1 uses approximately
the same amount of water as
flushing a toilet
• Paper pulp is eco-friendly,
and no hot water is required
for sterilisation
• All-inclusive support options
are available for additional peace
of mind

I would recommend the
Panaway to anyone supporting
an immobile loved one at
home. I’m not sure what we
would have done without it!”
Private client (carer)

Benefits of Panaway® M1
FOR RECIPIENTS OF CARE
• Reduces risk of infection and
cross-contamination
• Preserves patient’s dignity
• Supports discreet and fast
waste disposal
• Quiet: can be used at night with
minimal disruption
FOR CARERS
• Reduces risk of infection and
cross-contamination
• Requires minimal training as
straightforward to use
• Removes reliance on thirdparty carers
• Bacteria suppressing, with easy to
clean ergonomic design
• Cost effective, energy efficient and
environmentally friendly
• Reliable, flexible, compact
• Easy to install (needs only a
cold-water tap, 240v power supply
and drainage)
• No expensive maintenance
required

Find out more
Contact Michelle Marriott on
+44(0)7500 626463 to discuss
you situation and requirements.
Or for information about renting a
Panaway® M1 email
info@haighmed.com
www.haighmed.com/pm1

